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Key selling points
• Gucci Wars exposes the reality of life at the heart of the
world’s most iconic fashion house.

•

Written by award-winning journalist Mary Harboe.

•

“Mary Harboe has done a superb job of turning
(Jenny’s) story into something resembling a glossy
Eighties bonkbuster.” – The Daily Mail

About the book
Behind the iconic Gucci name lies a family torn apart by betrayal,
jealousy, greed and even murder. Jenny was an operatic student
in Florence when she first caught the eye of fashion designer
Paolo Gucci – grandson of the founder of the world’s biggest
fashion house. For ten years, as Mrs Gucci, she was blissfully
happy living the life of ultimate luxury. However, she quickly
learned that such privilege comes at a price.

Against the backdrop of boardroom rivalry and infighting,
a dark side of Paolo’s character emerged and Jenny’s world
turned upside down. When she took the unprecedented step
of asking for a divorce, her husband swore to make her, and
their daughter, homeless and penniless. No-one could have
foreseen the lengths he was prepared to go in order to carry out
his threat. Jenny has survived countless struggles and shocking
trauma to emerge as a strong, independent woman. Her story
will leave you breathless.
About the author
Mary Harboe began her career in journalism as a reporter on
a local newspaper in her native Norfolk. She later retrained as
a Celebrant, creating bespoke ceremonies, including weddings,
funerals and naming celebrations.

For more information please visit www.maryharboe.com
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